Welcome to the Baxter Sports Complex
Fort Madison, Iowa
For the enjoyment and preservation of the complex, please observe the following:


Disorderly conduct and physical/verbal assault will not be tolerated. Individual(s) may receive up
to a 3-year suspension from the Complex and all programs, legal action may be taken.



The Director and/or Complex Supervisor reserve the right to suspend any player from competition
when harmful, profane, abusive and unsportsmanlike language or behavior of any degree occurs.



Game officials shall have the authority to evict any player, coach, or spectator from the game,
complex, and/or forfeit a game to the opposing team, if league rules have been violated.



Any equipment or facility damage caused by abusive, flagrant, unsportsmanlike behavior of a
player, coach or spectator, that individual(s) will be responsible to pay for all costs associated
with repair and/or replacement of the damaged items. Individual(s) may receive up to a 3 year
suspension from the Complex and all programs, legal action may be taken.



Baxter Sports Complex is a Tobacco Free Complex at all times.



No outside food or drink is allowed in Complex.



No climbing on goalposts, fences, structures, etc.



No skateboards, bicycles, rollerblades, scooters or other wheeled devices allowed in Complex.



Glass bottles and containers are prohibited in the Complex.



No personal or team coolers are allowed in Complex.



No pets allowed on the fields. Pets are only allowed on common grounds and must be leashed at
all times. Please clean up after your pet.



No food or beverages are permitted outside of dugouts on playing fields.



No cooking or food preparation is allowed in the Complex or parking area without approval.



Drugs are strictly prohibited. The law will be enforced.



No person shall engage in the sale of merchandise or operate any concessions without
prior approval.



All postings and field markings must be pre-arranged and approved.



Specific permission is required prior to posting any signs or decorations.



Loud speakers are prohibited unless prior consent is given.



No artificial noise makers.



No loitering or soliciting is allowed at the Complex.



No firearms, fires, fireworks, flammable liquids, open burning, or use of any device with an open
flame will be allowed unless permit given for special events.



All participants, spectators, coaches, players, vendors, walkers around the playing fields,
playground area and pavilion/picnic area are at risk to be hit with a
baseball/softball/volleyball/soccer ball. Be alert at all times.



Failure to comply with these rules will result in immediate removal from the Complex.

Thank you for your cooperation!

